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Lot: 1
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising small old cut stone in
six claw open cup setting, stamped & tested 18ct gold, size L or
5.3/4 US (2.0g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 2
Ladies' cluster ring, comprising small illusion set diamond to
centre, surround of eight small rubies, wide patterned
shoulders, 9ct gold h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US (1.7g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 3
Ladies' antique ring, comprising blue square old cut stone with
old cut white stone to either side, silver settings, yellow gold
shank, stamped 9ct & silver, size Q or 8 US (1.5g)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 4
Ladies' quartz ring, comprising octagonal stone in a golden
yellow colour, in four double claw crib setting, stamped & tested
9ct gold, size R or 8.1/2 US (2.7g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 5
Ladies' cluster ring, comprising oval cut emerald to centre,
double surround of twenty-four small brilliant cut diamonds,
total weight approx. 0.35 carats, all in white gold, 18ct h/m, size
N or 6.1/2 US (3.4g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £200.00

Lot: 6
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising brilliant cut stone,
approx. 0.20 carats, claw set in centre of white gold diamond
cut surround, yellow gold shank, stamped & tested 18ct, size N
or 6.1/2 US (3.0g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 7
Ladies' solitaire ring, comprising CZ in six double claw crown
setting, 18ct gold h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US (2.1g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 8
Ladies' smoky quartz ring, comprising round cut stone, approx.
12mm diameter in eight claw crown setting, stamped & tested
9ct gold, size L or 5.3/4 US (4.0g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 9
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising oval green agate, approx.
16mm x 12mm, in four double claw crib setting, stamped &
tested 9ct gold, size H or 4.1/2 US (4.7g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 10

Ladies' stone set ring, comprising oval CZ in collet setting triple
band shank, approx. 6mm wide, 9ct gold h/m, size P or 7.1/2
US (4.1g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 11
Ladies' CZ set band, comprising triple band, approx. 6mm wide,
each band set with two small CZ's in staggered formation, 9ct
gold h/m, size P or 7.1/2 US (6.8g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 12
Ladies' pearl ring, comprising cultured pearl, approx. 8mm, in
simple cup setting, split sloping shoulders, stamped & tested
14ct gold, size J or 5 US (3.3g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 13
Masonic ball, approx. 30mm x 50mm open, stamped & tested
9ct gold & silver, (gross 12.0g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 14
Ladies' diamond cluster ring, comprising brilliant cut stone to
centre, approx. 0.75 carats, surround of ten brilliant cut stones
each approx. 0.05 carats, total weight approx. 1.25 carats, all in
white gold, stamped 18ct, size R or 8.1/2 US (4.3g)

Estimate: £800.00 - £1,000.00

Lot: 15
Pairs of drop earrings, comprising patterned bomber drops,
diamond cut patterned geometric shaped drops, all with post &
butterfly fittings & a pair of open wire type drops with "andralok"
fittings, stamped, tested or h/m 9ct gold (4.6g) (4)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 16
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising brilliant cut stone,
0.15 carats, in four claw square setting with double collar to
either side, 18ct gold h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US (2.5g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 17
Crystal charms with gold fittings, one in the form of a fish with
turquoise set eyes, the other a soda siphon, 9ct h/m (gross
20.8g) (2)

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 18
St Christopher pendant, diamond shaped, approx. 20mm,
complete with oval diamond cut micro belcher chain, approx.
18", 9ct gold h/m (3.6g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 19
Stone set fob spinner, comprising faceted amethyst with ornate
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scrolled top fitting, 9ct gold h/m (6.5g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 20
Ten shilling note charm, circular holder with diamond cut
patterned rim to both sides, 9ct gold h/m ( gross 3.1g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 21
Gent's garnet set ring, comprising oval faceted stone in ten
claw gypsy style setting, 9ct gold h/m, size W or 11.1/2 US
(5.2g)

Estimate: £65.00 - £85.00

Lot: 22
Gent's diamond set ring, comprising early brilliant cut stone,
approx. 0.20 carats, in semi-illusion gypsy style setting, 9ct gold
h/m, size S or 9 US (2.9g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 23
Ornate antique brooch, approx. 50mm x 16mm, ornate applied
pattern, small piece of leaves missing at one end, centre set
with a Dutch rose cut diamond approx. 0.20 carats, tested 18ct
gold (7.5g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £200.00

Lot: 24
Antique scarf clip, oblong shaped, approx. 7mm wide, 30mm
long, ornately patterned to one side, spring hinged fastening,
inner spike, stamped 9ct gold (2.9g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 25
Ladies' cluster ring, comprising round cut garnet to centre,
white gold flower shaped surround with eight small illusion set
diamonds, set on top of yellow gold flower shaped surround,
18ct h/m, size P or 7.1/2 US (5.5g)

Estimate: £130.00 - £160.00

Lot: 26
Ladies' half eternity ring, comprising four round cut amethysts
with two small diamonds between each, white gold settings,
yellow gold shank, 9ct h/m, size R or 8.1/2 US (2.4g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 27
Antique Albertine, approx. 10", comprising double micro-
belcher link chain with ornately patterned fittings, tassel end,
fitted with twisted rope T-bar & swivel fastener, 9ct gold tag
(11.9g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £180.00

Lot: 28
Antique fob spinner, comprising oval cut bloodstone &
carnelian, some very slight chips to edge of carnelian,set in

gold frame, ornate top fitting, 9ct h/m Birmingham 1911 (gross
8.3g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 29
Blue John brooch, comprising large oval stone, approx. 40mm x
50mm, very slight scuff marks to surface,set in gold frame with
open scalloped edge, 9ct h/m (gross 12.2g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 30
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising oval centre opal with oval
garnet to either side, opal surface with wear, both garnets with
very small chip to surface, 9ct gold h/m, size Q or 8 US (2.3g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 31
Gent's antique diamond ring, comprising oval old cut diamond,
approx. 0.35 carats, in gypsy style setting, 18ct gold h/m
Birmingham 1879, size Q or 8 US (6.7g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £200.00

Lot: 32
Antique patterned band, approx. 3mm, with beaded rim, 9ct
gold h/m, Birmingham 1866, size N or 6.1/2 US (2.1g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 33
Cameo brooch/pendant, approx. 26mm x 36mm, carved shell
depicting a bust portrait of a young woman, gold frame with
open scalloped rim, 9ct h/m (gross 6.2g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 34
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising a round cut golden coloured
quartz in an eight claw high crown setting, set in concave of
shank with wide shoulders, stamped & tested 14ct gold, size N
or 6.1/2 US (4.0g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 35
Pair of elongated hoop earrings, approx. 35mm long, with
diamond point end, patterned cuff to each side, bar & clip
fittings & a pair fancy ribbed elongated hoops, approx. 22mm
long, bar & clip fittings, 9ct gold h/m (5.8g)

  (2), 
Estimate: £65.00 - £85.00

Lot: 36
Ladies' cameo ring, comprising oval carved shell depicting the
bust portrait of a lady, gold frame with open scalloped edge,
split shoulders, 9ct gold h/m (3.1g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 37
Bar brooch, approx. 50mm, comprising cultured pearl set in
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centre of tapered frame with ornate loops to each side of stone,
9ct gold h/m (2.1g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 38
Oval locket, approx. 20mm x 28mm, ornate flower pattern to
front with white gold facings, stamped & tested 9ct (3.3g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 39
Malachite pendant, approx. 18mm, gold Star of David to front,
gold frame, stamped & tested 14ct (gross 3.2g).

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 40
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising pear shaped peridot in four
claw crib setting, 9ct gold h/m, size P or 7.1/2 US (2.8g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 41
Ladies' three stone diamond ring, comprising small early
brilliant cut stones in platinum illusion settings, yellow gold
shank, stamped 9ct & platinum, size T or 9.1/2 US (2.0g)
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 42
Ladies' smoky quartz ring, comprising oval faceted stone,
approx. 14mm x 10mm, in four double claw crib setting, 9ct
gold h/m, h/m slightly worn, size M or 6 US (3.4g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 43
Pair of diamond stud earrings, comprising small brilliant cut
stones in centre of four double leaf shaped setting, post &
butterfly fittings, stamped & tested 9ct gold (1.5g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 44
Various charm/pendants, comprising ornate antique cross, 9ct
gold h/m Birmingham 1902, small St. Christopher, pierced
circular "Good Luck", ornate antique watch key & an "I Love
You" spinner, all stamped, tested or h/m (6.5g) (5)

Estimate: £80.00 - £100.00

Lot: 45
Ladies' antique ring, comprising tapered band with ornate
shaped front set with a small ruby & two small seed pearls,
stamped & tested 18ct gold, size Q  or 8 US (2.6g)

Estimate: £55.00 - £85.00

Lot: 46
RAF sweetheart brooch, approx. 55mm x 20mm, crowned RAF
wreath to centre with traditional RAF wings, stamped & tested
9ct gold (4.2g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 47

Ladies' RAF bracelet, approx. 7.1/4", comprising five RAF
wings in open octagonal frames with hoop link between each,
fitted with bolt ring fastener, stamped & tested 9ct gold (8.8g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 48
Various charm/pendants, comprising RAF wings (2), pierced
RAF disc, RAF disc, 'WRNS' oval pendant, enamelled crown
above anchor disc, small Masonic disc & a "Happy Landing"
spinner, all 9ct gold h/m, stamped or tested (9.3g) (8)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 49
Large antique cameo brooch, approx. 48mm x 62mm, carved
pale coloured shell depicting the bust portrait of a lady, hairline
crack from head to shoulder on left side, gold frame with round
belcher link surround, some evidence of solder repairs to back
of frame, none visible from front, fitted with base metal pin &
safety chain, stamped 9ct (gross 22.5g)

Estimate: £140.00 - £180.00

Lot: 50
Various pairs of earrings, comprising "woolmark" knots, small
half bands set with three small CZ's & a pair of drops set with
three CZ's in trefoil formation, CZ set stud to ear, all with post &
butterfly fittings, stamped, tested or h/m 9ct gold (6.5g) (3)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 51
Antique boat shaped brooch, approx. 38mm set with seven
graduated rubies & eight small rose cut diamonds, 9ct gold h/m
Chester 1907, base metal pin (gross 1.9g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 52
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising round cut smoky quartz,
approx. 12mm diameter, in centre of large raised pierced
pattern basket style setting, 9ct gold h/m, size P or 7.1/2 US
(8.3g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 53
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising brilliant cut stone,
approx. 0.23 carats, in high six claw crown setting, shoulders
with relief pattern of flowers, inner shank engraved "Forget Me
Not", stamped platinum, size N or 6.1/2 US (2.9g)

Estimate: £140.00 - £180.00

Lot: 54
Pair of diamond set hoop earrings, approx. 20mm, diameter,
approx. 4mm wide, one half set with a row of twelve small
brilliant cut stones, total weight approx. 0.38 carats, all in white
gold, h/m 18ct (10.8g)

Estimate: £220.00 - £260.00

Lot: 55
Ladies' antique ring, comprising three old cut mid-blue
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sapphires & two old cut diamonds, tiny chip at edge of one of
the end sapphires, traditional style setting with ornate under-
bezel, 18ct gold h/m Birmingham 1919, size M or 6 US (3.0g)

Estimate: £65.00 - £85.00

Lot: 56
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising brilliant cut stone,
0.22 carats, in illusion setting, ornate white gold shoulders,
yellow gold shank, 18ct h/m, size Q or 8 US (3.0g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 57
Ladies' oval cluster ring, comprising oval emerald to centre,
very slight wear to surface of stone, surround of twelve small
brilliant cut diamonds, total weight 0.55 carats, 18ct gold h/m,
size P or 7.1/2 US (5.2g)

Estimate: £260.00 - £300.00

Lot: 58
Diamond solitaire pendant, comprising brilliant cut stone,
approx. 0.25 carats, in four claw white crib setting, yellow gold
double loop bale, 18ct h/m (0.6g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 59
White gold curb chain, approx. 18", fitted with trigger fastener,
18ct h/m (3.8g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 60
Small ornate shaped pendant, approx. 15mm, small round cut
garnet hanging to centre, complete with 16" fine curb chain,
stamped & tested 9ct gold (1.4g)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 61
Ladies' modern wave style ring, three small white stones set to
one edge, stamped & tested 9ct gold, size P or 7.1/2 US 
(2.3g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 62
Ladies' modern style ring, set with round cut CZ to centre &
sweep of three graduated CZ's to one side, stamped or tested
9ct gold, size I or 4 US (3.3g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 63
Ladies' diamond set ring, comprising tapered  style with Greek
key pattern to centre with pave set diamonds, 9ct gold h/m, size
N or 6.1/2 US (2.8g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 64
Antique picture holder brooch, approx. 60mm x 50mm, double
wire outer frame with four ornate scrolled sections, plain inner

frame with bobbled edge, stamped & tested 9ct gold, base
metal pin (gross 9.5g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 65
Ladies' pearl set ring, comprising small cultured stone to centre,
twist setting with very small white sapphire to either side, 9ct
gold h/m, h/m worn, size O or 7.1/4 US (1.5g)
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 66
Ladies' cluster ring, comprising small round garnet to centre,
surround with six small diamonds in white gold petal shaped
settings with yellow gold bar set between each, 18ct h/m, size K
or 5.1/2 US (2.7g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 67
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising brilliant cut stone,
approx. 0.40 carat, in modern double band with  twist setting,
platinum h/m, size J or I US (8.2g)

Estimate: £340.00 - £400.00

Lot: 68
Antique picture holder brooch, approx. 60mm x 50mm, plain
frame with ornate scrolled edges, stamped & tested 9ct gold
(net 6.4g), glass needs refitting, no backing

Estimate: £65.00 - £85.00

Lot: 69
 Antique bar brooch, approx. 45mm, small rose cut diamond
star set to circular centre, ornate applied pattern to either side,
base metal pin, fitted with safety chain, stamped & tested 9ct
gold (gross 3.4g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 70
Ladies' diamond ring, comprising marquise shaped setting,
fifteen old cut stones, total weight approx. 0.60 carats, platinum
settings, yellow gold shank, stamped 18ct & platinum, size L or
5.3/4 US (2.8g)

Estimate: £240.00 - £300.00

Lot: 71
Greek coin style brooch, approx. 34mm diameter, silver replica
coin to centre, gold Greek key pattern frame, tested 14ct gross
(8.6g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 72
Ladies' diamond set ring, comprising tapered band of pave set
stones, six small pink diamonds set diagonally to centre, total
diamond weight 0.25 carats, 9ct gold h/m, size Z or 12.1/2 US
(2.8g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00
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Lot: 73
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising square cut pink CZ to centre,
three white square cut CZ's to each shoulder, all in white gold,
9ct h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US (1.5g)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 74
Antique bar brooch, approx. 42mm, comprising horseshoe to
centre set with small rubies & seed pearls, ornate applied
pattern to either side, 9ct gold h/m Birmingham 1899, base
metal pin (gross 2.5g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 75
Antique pendant, approx. 32mm x 25mm, comprising ornate
open-work style set with oval garnet to centre, small round cut
garnet drop, 9ct tag, complete with modern 18" trace chain, 9ct
gold h/m (3.4g)

Estimate: £55.00 - £75.00

Lot: 76
Ladies' turquoise cluster ring, comprising nine stones in
elongated diamond formation set within an ornate frame, 9ct
gold h/m, size O or 7.1/4 US (3.8g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 77
Pair of drop earrings, approx. 35mm, comprising ornate open-
work style with oval mother of pearl set in centre, with shepherd
crook fittings, stamped & tested 9ct gold (3.8g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 78
Pair of diamond stud earrings, comprising brilliant cut stones,
total weight approx. 0.50 carats, in four claw crib setting with
post & butterfly fittings, all in white gold, stamped & tested 9ct
(1.0g)

Estimate: £200.00 - £300.00

Lot: 79
Oval cameo brooch/pendant, approx. 40mm x 30mm,
comprising carved shell depicting the bust portrait of a young
woman, plain gold frame, 9ct h/m (gross 5.3g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 80
Ornate antique brooch, approx. 40mm x 22mm, elongated
diamond shaped, small old cut diamond star set in centre of
boat shaped centrepiece, overall ornate applied pattern,
bobbled rim with twisted rope finish, memorial back, 15ct gold
h/m Chester 1897 (4.3g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 81
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising early brilliant cut
stone, approx. 0.50 carats, in six claw crown setting, tapered
shoulders each set with two small diamonds, all in platinum,

size M or 6 US (3.1g)

Estimate: £350.00 - £400.00

Lot: 82
Ornate oval antique brooch with bobbled edge, approx 35mm x
22mm, memorial back, 15ct gold h/m Birmingham 1891, base
metal pin & C catch, catch required adjustment, fitted with
safety chain (gross 5.4g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 83
Gent's antique ring, comprising shield shaped golden coloured
quartz, approx. 16mm x 14mm, stone with flat surface, facets
visible through stone, some very, very slight scratches to
surface, set in ornate shield shaped frame with ornate
shoulders, stamped & tested 9ct gold, size Q or 8 US (10g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £160.00

Lot: 84
Fancy link chain, approx. 16", complete with T-bar set with six
small diamonds, 9ct gold h/m (4.8g)

Estimate: £55.00 - £75.00

Lot: 85
Jet neck chain, approx. 34", comprising 3/4" sections of jet
bars, each with gold fittings, oval belcher & open bar links
between each, centre jet bar 1", fitted with bolt ring fastener,
stamped & tested 18ct (gross 27.6g)

Estimate: £300.00 - £360.00

Lot: 86
Ladies' Claddagh ring, set with heart shaped garnet, 9ct gold
h/m, size L or 5.3/4 US (2.3g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 87
Agate set brooch, approx. 55mm x 40mm, comprising oval
stone with amber red hues & slight touches of white, in plain
skirted frame with twisted rope surround, stamped & tested 14ct
gold (gross 19.2g) 

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 88
Ladies'/gent's diamond ring, comprising old cut stone, approx.
0.16 carats, in gypsy style setting, stamped & tested 18ct gold,
size Q or 8 US (3.6g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £160.00

Lot: 89
Gent's ring, comprising modern rectangular shaped front with
centre channel, small round cut amethyst off-set to one corner,
wide tapered shoulders, 9ct gold h/m, size T or 9.1/2 US
(8.8g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 90
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Ladies' vintage cluster ring, approx. 22mm x 20mm, comprising
cluster of leaves scattered with eleven round cut amethysts,
test mark cut in back shank, stamped & tested 15ct gold, size M
or 6. US (3.8g)

 
Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 91
Ladies' CZ set ring, comprising three rows of stones in pave
type setting on white gold, yellow gold shank with double collar
shoulders, size O or 7.1/4 US & a seven stone CZ ring, white
gold settings, yellow gold shank, size R or 8.1/2 US, both 9ct
h/m (4.3g) (2)
Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 92
Ladies' CZ set ring, comprising double half wishbone ring with
three stones set in centre of top bar, size H or 3.1/2 US & a
twisted rope type ring with split front set with five CZ's in twist
settings to centre, size M or 6 US (3.1g) (2)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 93
Ladies' ring, comprising hexagonal cut CZ in deep crib setting
with four double claws, 9ct gold h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US & a
ladies' two stone twist ring, set with early brilliant cut white
stones, each in eight claw crown settings, all in white metal,
stamped & tested 9ct gold, size O or 7.1/4 US (6.0g) (2)

Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 94
Ladies' antique ring, comprising old cut diamond to centre,
small round cut ruby to either side, one ruby with chip to centre,
both rubies with some scuffing, each stone in square setting
with bar pattern between each, 18ct gold h/m Birmingham
1882, size M or 6 US (3.2g)

Estimate: £65.00 - £85.00

Lot: 95
Ladies' diamond set rings both different styles of half
wishbones, each with one side section set with small diamonds,
9ct gold h/m, both size L or 5.3/4 US (3.6g)

(2), 
Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 96
Ladies' antique ring, comprising three oval opals, stones with
slight wear, old cut diamond set between each, total weight
approx. 0.40 carats, each diamond with two tiny rose cut
diamonds to either side of stone, three missing,ornate scrolled
under-bezel, tested 18ct gold, size P or 7.1/2 US (3.5g)

Estimate: £170.00 - £200.00

Lot: 97
Small ornate fob seal charm/pendant, approx.20mm tall, base
set with oval carnelian, approx. 11mm x 9mm, 9ct gold h/m
(3.7g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 98
Ladies' antique diamond solitaire, comprising old cut stone,
approx. 0.10 carats, in square illusion platinum setting, yellow
gold shank, stamped 18ct & platinum, size K or 5.1/2 US
(2.0g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 99
Ornate antique bar brooch, approx. 45mm, comprising two
staggered bars with ornate pattern to both ends, scrolls of
twisted rope with sapphire centres, diagonal centre bar set with
small sapphire & two seed pearls, bobbles to ends, 9ct gold
h/m Chester 1897 (3.0g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 100
Antique bar brooch, approx. 45mm, comprising twist style bar
with fanned finials, garnet & seed pearl cluster to centre,
stamped & tested 9ct gold (2.0g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 101
Pairs of cultured pearl stud earrings, both approx. 7mm, post &
butterfly fittings, stamped & tested 9ct gold (3.0g) (2)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 102
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising oval cut pale citrine to centre
in six claw crib setting, white gold illusion style shoulders set
with very small diamond in each, stamped & tested 9ct, size O
or 7.1/4 US (1.3g)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 103
Ladies' antique curb bracelet, approx. 8", comprising hollow
rose gold links, fitted with padlock fastener & safety chain, 9ct
h/m Birmingham 1899 (11.4g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £140.00

Lot: 104
Ladies' antique ring, comprising three oval cut rubies, one
stone damaged & one stone a replacement with slightly
different cut & colour, two small old cut diamonds set between
each, stamped & tested 18ct gold, h/m worn & illegible, size K
or 5.1/2 US (3.0g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 105
Ladies' three stone diamond ring, comprising old cut stones,
approx. 0.15 carats, in semi-illusion settings, white gold
settings, yellow gold shank, 18ct h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US
(2.5g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 106
Ladies' antique ring, comprising three oval & two round cut
opals, one stone damaged & one stone is replacement of
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greater depth, 18ct gold h/m Chester 1907, size M or 6 US
(2.6g)

 
Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 107
Antique stone set brooch, approx. 28mm x 32mm, shaped like
a painters palette, set with a small red, white & blue stone, rose
gold leaves set with small cultured pearls coming through
thumb grip, two pearls missing, tested 18ct gold, fitted with
base metal pin, C catch requires attention (gross 5.7g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 108
Rose gold Figaro chain, approx. 16" & a fine round serpentine
chain, approx. 16", stamped, tested or h/m 9ct gold (6.5g) (2)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 109
Gent's sovereign ring, comprising George V 1927, SA, coin set
in ornate ring mount, 9ct gold h/m (gross 16.0g)

Estimate: £280.00 - £320.00

Lot: 110
Pair of sovereign cufflinks, comprising Victoria 1900 coins, in
plain mounts with diamond cut bezels, sprung swivel bar
fittings, 9ct gold h/m (gross 27.7g)

Estimate: £500.00 - £600.00

Lot: 111
Ladies' antique five stone ring, comprising old cut diamonds in
traditional style setting, 18ct gold h/m Birmingham 1906, size O
or 7.1/4 US (2.6g)

Estimate: £55.00 - £75.00

Lot: 112
Antique brooch, approx. 45mm, comprising crescent shaped
bar with double sprig of leaves set with seed pearls, stamped &
tested 15ct gold (2.6g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 113
Ladies' vintage Rolex wristwatch, jewelled movement,
"working" order, off-white pie quartered dial, approx. 16mm,
with seconds dial & black Arabic numerals, dial quite grubby,
9ct gold h/m case, fitted with gold plate on stainless steel
expanding bracelet

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 114
Amethyst pendant, comprising pear shaped stone in plain
frame, complete with 16" fancy link  chain, fitted with trigger
fastener, stamped, tested or h/m 9ct gold (3.8g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 115

Claddagh cross, approx. 40mm x 25mm, set with green heart
shaped stone below white gold  arch set with six white stones,
complete with 18" oval diamond cut belcher chain, tested 9ct
gold (8.5g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £100.00

Lot: 116
Antique fob spinner, approx. 25mm x 22mm, comprising oval
cut bloodstone & black onyx, some very slight surface marks to
stones, set in gold frame, chain link top fitting, tested 9ct gold
(gross 7.6g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 117
Antique pendant, approx. 30mm diameter, ornate open-work
scrolls with central bar set with small pale ruby & four seed
pearls set in leaves, ornate bale set with two seed pearls,
stamped & tested 9ct gold & a small ornate pendant set with
two amethysts, tested 9ct gold (3.8g) (2)

Estimate: £55.00 - £75.00

Lot: 118
Ornate cross pendant, approx. 35mm x 22mm, comprising
open heart shaped centre, marquise shaped twists each set
with two CZ's, complete with 18" square curb chain, 9ct gold
h/m (5.3g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 119
Ladies' antique diamond solitaire, comprising old cut stone,
approx. 0.15 carats, in semi-illusion cup platinum setting with
platinum shoulders & yellow gold shank, stamped 18ct &
platinum, size T or 9.1/2 US (1.6g)

Estimate: £55.00 - £75.00

Lot: 120
Pair of hoop earrings, approx. 22mm, twisted textured pattern
to one half & a pair of plain polished tapered hoops, approx.
22mm, both with bar & clip fittings, 9ct gold h/m (5.4g) (2)
Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 121
Pair of ornate Creole earrings, approx. 20mm & a pair of
bamboo style hoops, approx. 20mm, both with bar & clip
fittings, 9ct gold h/m (3.6g) (2)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 122
Pair of ornate twisted hoop earrings, approx. 20mm, yellow &
white gold & a pair of elongated hoops with Greek key pattern,
both with bar & clip fittings, 9ct h/m (2.6g) (2)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 123
Antique cameo brooch, approx. 35mm x 28mm, comprising
oval shell with carved bust portrait of a lady, in plain skirted
frame with fine twisted rope surround, 9ct gold stamped tag
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(gross 4.2g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 124
Vintage brooch by Fidelity, approx. 50mm x 35mm, comprising
ornate open-work spray with matt & polished finish, 9ct gold
h/m (8.7g)

 
Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 125
Shoe pendant, approx. 15mm, complete with 16" trace chain,
stamped or h/m 9ct gold (2.1g)

 
Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 126
Antique Edwardian pendant, approx. 34mm, comprising open-
work pear shape with scrolls, free swinging drop to centre set
with small round cut amethyst with seed pearl set above,
stamped 9ct gold (1.3g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 127
Articulated clown pendant, approx. 40mm, coloured stones for
buttons & eyes, 9ct gold h/m (8.0g)

Estimate: £90.00 - £120.00

Lot: 128
Antique gold chain, approx. 22", comprising sections of micro-
belcher with staggered bar links between each, fitted with large
bolt ring fastener, 9ct stamped tag (8.4g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 129
Vintage locket, approx. 16mm, plain polished finish, some very
slight dents, stamped 9ct back & front complete with 17" fancy
link chain, fitted with bolt ring fastener, stamped & tested 9ct
gold (gross 4.9g)

 
Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 130
Antique ornate circular locket, approx. 30mm, ornate top, small
repair visible near bale, tested 9ct gold, complete with16"
faceted micro-belcher chain, fitted with bolt ring fastener,
stamped & tested 9ct (gross 12.8g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £180.00

Lot: 131
Antique ornate fob spinner, approx. 42mm x 36mm, comprising
large oval amber bead with ornate spinner with lion atop, 9ct
gold h/m Birmingham 1909 (gross 9.7g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £150.00

Lot: 132

Ladies' vintage cameo ring, comprising oval carved stone,
approx. 16mm x 12mm, depicting the carved bust of a young
lady, raised six claw setting, 9ct h/m, size Q or 8 US (3.1g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 133
Pair of stud earrings, comprising star cluster of six small
garnets, illusion set diamond to centre, white gold settings,
yellow gold post & butterfly fittings, 9ct h/m (1.3g)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 134
Oval locket, approx. 26mm x 18mm, ornate floral pattern to
front with white gold finish on yellow gold, complete with 18"
fancy link chain, fitted with bolt ring fastener, 9ct h/m (4.8g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 135
Ladies' buckle ring with bark finish pattern to front, size N or
6.1/2 US & a ladies' ring set with heart shaped black onyx, wide
tapering patterned shoulders, size I or 4 US, both 9ct gold h/m
(4.1g) (2)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 136
Ladies' hollow torque bangle, textured pattern to front section,
fitted with figure of eight safety catch, 9ct gold h/m (6.3g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 137
Ladies' hollow bangle, twisted rope effect, spring hinge with
figure of eight safety catch, all in white gold, stamped & tested
9ct (4.2g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 138
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising oval Mexican fire opal,
approx. 12mm x 8mm, in plain skirted setting, split shoulders,
stamped & tested 12ct gold, size O or 7.1/4 US (5.8g)
Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 139
Ornate antique pinchbeck fob, approx. 28mm x 25mm, base set
with blue/green agate (gross 6.8g)

 
Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 140
Diamond set spray brooch, approx. 60mm x 20mm, comprising
multiple fronds, in plain yellow gold, tapering white gold vein up
centre set with twelve graduating diamonds, single small
brilliant cut diamond to one side, stamped & tested 18ct (9.6g)

Estimate: £240.00 - £300.00

Lot: 141
Gent's diamond set ring, comprising three rows of five
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graduating brilliant cut stones, total weight approx. 1.00 carat,
stones are channel set in white gold with tapered bars between
each row, tapered shoulders with satin finish in white & yellow
gold, plain polished back shank, stamped & tested 14ct, size V
or 10.1/2 US (11.3g)

Estimate: £350.00 - £450.00

Lot: 142
Ladies' Art Deco rose gold fob watch by Croton, jewelled
movement, "working" order, square gold coloured dial, approx.
10mm, black Arabic numerals, dial with some staining to lower
half, panel to front bottom of watch case set with six rubies &
two early brilliant cut diamonds, panel of four diamonds at top
of case, swing bar at bottom of fob drop is set with four square
cut rubies & two early brilliant cut diamonds, double serpentine
links leading to plain bar brooch, approx. 34mm, stamped 14ct
(gross 19.6g)
Estimate: £400.00 - £500.00

Lot: 143
Vintage brooch & earrings suite by Mikimoto, brooch approx.
50mm x 30mm, in stylised open-work bow & scrolls, centre set
with a cluster of nine cultured pearls, pair of earrings with screw
back fittings to match, brooch stamped 'K Mikimoto, Tokyo' &
stamped 14ct gold, earrings with stamp for Mikimoto & 14ct
(gross 16.9g)

 
Estimate: £340.00 - £400.00

Lot: 144
Circular pearl set brooch, approx. 25mm, in laurel wreath
formation & set with ten small cultured pearls, 9ct gold h/m
(3.2g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 145
Ladies' dress ring, comprising modern abstract bird shape set
with multiple small diamonds, a small pear shaped ruby & a
marquise cut ruby, stamped & tested 18ct gold, size L or 5.3/4
US (6.7g)

Estimate: £240.00 - £300.00

Lot: 146
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising old cut stone, approx.
0.60 carats, in white gold six claw crown setting, yellow gold
shank, stamped & tested 18ct, size K or 5.3/4 US (2.3g)

Estimate: £350.00 - £400.00

Lot: 147
Ladies' antique three stone diamond ring, comprising twist
setting with three small illusion set stones, stamped & tested
18ct gold, size L or 5.3/4 US (2.7g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 148
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising small old cut stone in
white gold illusion setting, yellow gold shank, stamped & tested
18ct, size I or 4 US (1.6g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 149
Ladies' antique five stone diamond ring, comprising graduating
old & rose cut diamonds, one rose cut diamond missing,
traditional style setting, shank slightly distorted, snapped & in
need of repair, stamped & tested 18ct gold, size O or 7.1/4 US
(2.3g)
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 150
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising old cut stone, approx.
0.15 carats, in eight claw, flared cup setting, stamped & tested
18ct gold, size J or 5 US (2.2g)

Estimate: £55.00 - £75.00

Lot: 151
Ladies' opal ring, comprising oval stone, set sideways, collet
setting, tapered band with small inset diamond to either side,
18ct gold h/m, size P or 7.1/2 US (4.1g)

Estimate: £130.00 - £160.00

Lot: 152
Ladies' vintage pearl set ring, comprising seven half pearls,
graduating in size, in half eternity style, ornate under-bezel &
shoulders, stamped & tested 18ct gold, size L or 5.3/4 US
(3.9g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £160.00

Lot: 153
Ladies' vintage turquoise ring, comprising oval stone in plain
deep rub-over setting, double split shoulders with bar at either
side, 18ct gold h/m Sheffield 1983, size O or 7.1/4 US (4.9g)

Estimate: £130.00 - £150.00

Lot: 154
Ladies' cocktail ring, comprising six marquise cut rubies top &
bottom, three brilliant cut diamonds to either side, total weight
approx. 0.36 carats, with two round cut rubies in centre, all in
staggered formation, all in white gold, 18ct h/m, size Q or 8 US
(6.2g) 

Estimate: £340.00 - £400.00

Lot: 155
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising early brilliant cut
stone, approx. 0.23 carats, in six claw crown setting, stamped &
tested 18ct gold, size N or 6.1/2 US (2.3g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £160.00

Lot: 156
Ladies' antique ring, comprising boat shaped front set with
three mid-blue sapphires & two rose cut diamonds, twist
shoulders, stamped & tested 18ct gold, size Q or 8 US (3.4g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 157
Ladies/gent's stone set ring, comprising oval mid-blue sapphire
set in tapered band, stamped & tested 18ct gold, size Q or 8
US (5.0g)
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Estimate: £140.00 - £180.00

Lot: 158
Ladies' diamond set ring, comprising four small illusion set
diamonds, in two pairs on abstract background, all in white
gold, stamped & tested 18ct, size J or 5 US (3.5g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 159
Ladies' antique pearl set ring, comprising five graduating pearls
in boat shaped setting, 18ct gold h/m Birmingham 1908, size L
or 5.3/4 US (2.8g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 160
Ladies' antique ring, comprising two small old cut diamonds in
cross-over twist setting, settings with white gold facings, yellow
gold shank, stamped & tested 18ct, size I or 4 US (1.6g0

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 161
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising brilliant cut stone,
approx. 0.20 carats, in eight claw crown setting, two small
diamonds in shoulders, settings & shoulders in white gold,
yellow gold shank, size K or 5.1/2 US (1.6g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 162
Ladies' antique diamond cluster ring, comprising nine old/rose
cut stones in daisy style formation, stamped & tested 18ct gold,
size L or 5.3/4 US (1.8g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 163
Antique pocket watch, key wind, "working" order, ornate gold
dial, approx. 35mm, black fingers & gold Roman numerals,
patterned case with shield shaped cartouche to centre, 18ct
gold h/m London 1879 (gross 49.9g)

Estimate: £340.00 - £400.00

Lot: 164
Gents' Griffon wristwatch, jewelled movement, "working" order,
white dial, approx. 30mm, seconds dial & gold coloured Arabic
numerals, case 9ct gold h/m, fitted with tan leather strap, strap
stained & slightly worn

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 165
Ladies' diamond cluster ring, comprising nineteen brilliant cut
stones, total weight 0.50 carats, in white gold settings, yellow
gold shank with draped shoulders, 9ct h/m, size P or 7.1/2 US
(3.0g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 166
Pair of drop earrings, approx. 35mm, comprising oval amethyst,

approx. 9mm x 7mm, in plain simple frame, tested 9ct gold,
hanging from twist bar with pear shaped finial, post & butterfly
fittings, tested 18ct gold (gross 4.6g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 167
Mother of pearl flower pendant, approx. 48mm diameter, gold
flower cluster to centre set with CZ's, back bar & bale stamped
& tested 18ct (gross 13.2g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 168
Antique spray brooch, approx. 50mm, set with pearls & seed
pearls, stamped & tested 9ct gold (3.6g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 169
Ladies' antique diamond ring, comprising five old cut stones,
total weight approx. 0.32 carats, traditional style with scrolled
under-bezel, tested 18ct gold, size P or 7.1/2 US (2.6g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 170
Pair of cultured pearl studs, pearls approx. 8mm, post &
butterfly fittings, stamped & tested 18ct gold (2.0g)

 
Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 171
Antique brooch, approx. 35mm diameter, comprising six
pointed star with inner circle of leaves, all set with seed pearls,
9ct gold h/m Birmingham 1915, fitted with base metal pin (gross
4.7g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 172
Ornate antique pendant, approx. 35mm x 22mm, open-work
style with hexagonal peridot set in centre between small leaves
set with seed pearls, small pearl set above drop set with a pear
shaped pink stone, stamped 9ct gold (2.6g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 173
Antique fob seal, approx. 27mm tall, comprising triple gold
stems with open centres leading to plain stepped frame set with
oval carnelian, approx. 23mm x 17mm, with intaglio of ornate
monogram of the initials 'H.H' within a beaded oval frame, stag
on top, tested 9ct gold (gross 7.0g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £100.00

Lot: 174
Antique rose gold bar brooch, approx. 70mm, comprising
double tapered bar with circular knot to centre set with a round
cut peridot, stamped & tested 9ct gold (3.2g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00
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Lot: 175
Ladies' vintage ring, comprising large cabochon cut garnet,
approx. 18mm x 15mm, in four claw setting with open hearts
under-bezel, white sapphire set to either side above double split
shoulders, tested 9ct gold, size I or 4 US (7.1g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 176
Pair of vintage flower shaped earrings, approx. 20mm diameter,
comprising four heart shaped cabochon cut almondine garnets
with white sapphire set in centre, stems set with three baguette
cut stones, all stones in plain gold frame settings, stamped &
tested 9ct (9.9g)
Estimate: £130.00 - £160.00

Lot: 177
Ladies' diamond set ring, comprising centre row of nine
marquise cut stones graduating in size, eleven small brilliant cut
diamonds in milli-grain settings to either side, total weight of
diamonds approx. 0.40 carats, all in white gold, 18ct h/m, size
M or 6 US (5.2g)

Estimate: £160.00 - £200.00

Lot: 178
Ladies' peridot ring, comprising five graduating oval stones, in
ornate setting, stones all with some scuffing, 9ct gold h/m, size
R or 8.1/2 US (4.9g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 179
Ladies' vintage diamond set cocktail ring, comprising oval stone
to centre with fan to one side set with four tapered baguette cut
stones, wave to other side set with two brilliant cut stones, twist
wave below set with fifteen baguette cut stones, total diamond
weight approx. 0.50 carats, ornate pierced under-bezel, all in
yellow gold, tested 18ct, size Q or 8 US (4.2g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £200.00

Lot: 180
Antique bar brooch, approx. 40mm, comprising six open oval
styles set with turquoise & seed pearls, very slight damage to
one end, tested 15ct gold, fitted with base metal pin (gross
3.7g)

 
Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 181
Antique swallow bar brooch, approx. 45mm, comprising narrow
bar with seed pearl set bird, stamped 9ct gold,  fitted with base
metal pin & catch (gross 2.1g)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 182
Antique hardstone cameo brooch, approx. 60mm x 50mm,
comprising oval carved stone, approx. 55mm x 45mm,
depicting the bust portrait of a lady, skirted frame with ornately
patterned sections & applied ornate scrolls, fitted with safety
type fastener, stamped & tested 18ct gold (gross 29.2g)


Estimate: £400.00 - £500.00

Lot: 183
Ornate antique fob, approx. 30mm x 25mm, set with oval
faceted golden coloured quartz, approx. 20mm x 15mm, tested
9ct gold (gross 8.2g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 184
Pair of vintage drop earrings, comprising ornate frames approx.
35mm x 23mm, set with oval cabochon cut garnet, approx.
13mm x 10mm, post & butterfly fittings, 9ct gold h/m London
1969 (15.7g)

Estimate: £160.00 - £200.00

Lot: 185
Antique leaves brooch, approx. 37mm x 25mm, comprising two
leaves with triple leaves, one set with turquoise to stem, the
other with a small cultured pearl, stamped 15ct gold tag (3.5g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 186
Ladies' ring, comprising oval star ruby in four claw setting
between two curved bars, small white stone set below, all in
white gold, stamped & tested 14ct, size F or 3 US (2.3g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 187
Ladies' two stone pearl ring, set in twist style, stamped 10ct
gold, tested 9ct, possibly better, size J or 5 US (2.4g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 188
Ladies' five stone diamond ring, comprising brilliant cut stones,
total weight approx. 0.35 carats, tested 18ct gold, size L or
5.3/4 US (2.2g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £160.00

Lot: 189
Eagle brooch, approx. 56mm, in flight with textured feathers,
fitting for safety chain at one end, stamped & tested 9ct gold
(5.3g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 190
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising three marquise cut tanzanite
in rectangular concave setting with two small diamonds set
between each, all in white gold, 14ct h/m, size K or 5.1/2 US
(2.9g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 191
Ladies' antique pearl cluster ring, comprising 4.5mm pearl to
centre, surround of smaller half pearls, all in raised crown
setting, tested 18ct gold, size N or 6.1/2 US (2.8g0

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00
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Lot: 192
Antique insect bar brooch, approx. 50mm, comprising winged
insect, approx. 28mm x 15mm, banded agate head & body,
pearl set wings & rose cut diamond eyes, tested 18ct gold
(5.6g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £200.00

Lot: 193
Ornate antique bar brooch, approx. 43mm, comprising open-
work boat shaped centre set with oval aquamarine to centre,
small old cut diamonds to either side, cross-over loop ends with
small pearl set in each, tested 15ct gold 93.1g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 194
Gent's diamond set ring, comprising square front set with four
rows of four small diamonds, total weight approx. 0.20 carats,
white gold settings, wide bark finished shoulders & plain shank
in yellow gold, 9ct h/m, size T or 9.1/2 US (5.3g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 195
Ornate antique bar brooch, approx. 55mm, with twisted rope,
bobbled edges & applied pattern, centre with star set rose cut
diamond, approx. 0.10 carats, stamped 15ct gold (4.2g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 196
Antique bar brooch, approx. 45mm, comprising narrow bar set
with three pearls, old cut diamond between each, bar white
metal, settings, yellow metal, tested 9ct gold & silver (2.2g)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 197
Antique stickpin, approx. 70mm, ornate sceptre style head set
with turquoise, tested 9ct gold, head possibly better (gross
2.5g)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 198
Ornate antique bar brooch, approx. 44mm, oval peridot set in
centre of open-work scrolls to centre, double bar to either side
with bobbled ends, tested 9ct gold, base metal pin (gross
3.4g)

 
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 199
Antique carved jet brooch, approx. 50mm x 16mm, comprising
circular centre with basket weave effect, cluster of six pearls in
gold flower head setting, circle & loop ends with carved flower
head in each, gold mounting bar, tested 9ct,  base metal pin &
fittings (gross 6.7g)
Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 200
Ladies' sapphire & diamond bracelet, approx. 7.1/2",

comprising ten oval sapphires each in four claw crib settings,
set diagonally between fancy triple links with white gold illusion
settings with small diamond to centre, fitted with snap fastener
& figure of eight safety catch, 9ct h/m (8.4g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £150.00

Lot: 201
Antique sunburst brooch, approx. 26mm diameter, set with
small old cut diamond to centre, rays set with seed pearls,
stamped & tested 14ct gold (2.8g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 202
Ladies' antique five stone ring, comprising old cut diamonds,
total weight approx. 0.25 carats, 18ct gold h/m Birmingham
1897, size M or 6 US (2.5g)

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 203
Antique enamelled brooch, approx. 33mm x 20mm, comprising
two vine leaves with green enamelling, very small piece of
enamel worn off, set in double knot frame, three gold berries
from one stem, tested 9ct gold (3.4g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 204
Antique stone set fob, approx. 22mm x 20mm, ornate twisted
wire top, set with an oval bloodstone, very slight chips to edge
of stone, in a stepped frame, 9ct gold h/m Chester 1904 (gross
6.9g0

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 205
Pair of drop earrings, comprising oval green agate in plain gold
frame, hanging from split bar with small old cut diamond set at
top, old cut diamond ear stud, total diamond weight approx.
0.20 carats, fitted with post & butterfly fittings, tested 9ct gold,
one butterfly stamped 14ct, non matching butterflies (gross
2.6g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 206
Victorian Pietra Dura brooch, circa' 1870's, approx. 54mm x
36mm, comprising black hardstone with mosiac of flower &
leaves in green, white & pale pink, in textured gold frame with
ornate sections to each side, tested 15ct (gross 12.4g)

Estimate: £150.00 - £200.00

Lot: 207
Ladies' three stone gypsy style ring, set with two old cut
diamonds, one diamond damaged, one diamond has been
replaced with a white spinel or similar, tested 9ct gold, size G or
3.1/4 US (2.9g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 208
Antique gold plated fob seal, approx. 36mm x 28mm, ornate
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feathered top with fixed loop, stepped frame set with
rectangular white opaque agate intaglio seal, ornate double
initials within a garter with Latin inscription (29.1g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 209
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising three round cut opals with
two small diamonds set between each, 18ct gold h/m, size Q or
8 US (3.9g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 210
Antique pendant, approx. 45mm x 25mm, comprising teardrop
shaped inner with applied pattern, with surround of graduating
seed pearls in cup settings, centre five have a small rose cut
diamond in diamond shaped setting set on bar above pearl,
single small cultured pearl at top near bale loop, tested 15ct
gold, some evidence of lead or other metal solder repair at bale
loop base(6.8g)

Estimate: £120.00 - £150.00

Lot: 211
Ladies' antique five stone ring, comprising graduating old cut
diamonds, total weight approx. 0.40 carats, in traditional style
with ornate scrolled under-bezel, some slight wear to under-
bezel, stamped 18ct gold, size K or 5.1/2 US (2.0g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £150.00

Lot: 212
Enamelled brooch, approx. 25mm, comprising open centre with
pink & white enamelled rim, fourteen small cultured pearls set
around edge, tested 14ct gold, possibly slightly better (3.3g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 213
Ladies' antique five stone ring, comprising graduating old cut
diamonds, total weight approx. 0.28 carats, traditional style
setting with ornate shoulders, 18ct gold h/m, Birmingham 1905,
size N or 6.1/2 US (3.5g)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 214
Ladies' diamond set ring, comprising eleven brilliant cut stones,
total weight approx. 0.40 carats, in modern abstract flower
design above narrow band, all in white gold, tested 18ct, size Q
or 8 US (2.8g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 215
Antique Russian gold bar brooch, approx. 56mm, comprising
woven link bar with chain hanging below draped up to ball drop
in centre, tested 14ct, stamped 'TK' 56 (5.3g)
Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 216
Ornate antique brooch, approx. 38mm x 12mm, comprising
boat shape with twisted rope surround, five graduating pearls

each in gold flower shaped cup, each set within a circular
twisted rope surround, stamped 15ct gold, base metal pin
(gross 3.6g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 217
Ornate antique brooch, approx. 45mm x 14mm, comprising
boat shaped centre set with an old cut diamond to centre, three
rubies in trefoil formation to either side, cross-over elongated
waves to either side with ornate applied pattern scrolls top &
bottom, stamped 15ct gold, base metal pin (gross 2.8g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 218
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising large oval multi-faceted white
quartz, approx. 16mm x 12mm, set in ornate four claw crib,
ornate shoulders with white gold illusion set diamonds, yellow
gold shank, 9ct h/m, size N or 6.1/2 US (3.9g)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 219
Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising small early brilliant
cut stone, approx. 0.10 carats, in cross-over style shank, 9ct
gold h/m, size I or 4 US (1.8g)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 220
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising multi-faceted oval citrine,
approx. 16mm x 12mm, in four claw open crib setting, split
shoulders, 9ct gold h/m, size R or 8.1/2 US (5.1g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 221
Ladies' stone set ring, comprising faceted oval garnet, approx.
18mm x 14mm, in four claw setting with woven gold surround,
9ct h/m, size L or 5.3/4 US (5.4g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 222
Antique amethyst brooch, comprising circular faceted amethyst,
approx. 20mm diameter, in plain close gold frame, tested 9ct
gold (gross 7.5g)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 223
Ladies' diamond set tapered band, approx. 8mm at front,
having three rows comprising thirty three small brilliant cut
diamonds in channel settings, total weight 0.50 carats, ribbed
shoulders, 9ct gold millennium h/m, size P or 7.1/2 US (6.1g)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 224
Ladies' ornate stone set ring, comprising fancy diamond
shaped setting with round cut ruby to centre, white gold pierced
settings with multiple pave set diamonds, yellow gold shank, 9ct
h/m, size J or 5 US (3.9g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00
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Lot: 225
Ladies' vintage amethyst cluster ring, comprising oval centre
stone with surround of eight round cut stones, 9ct gold h/m,
size L or 5.3/4 US (3.8g)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 226
Ladies' diamond set wave shaped band, approx. 4mm, peak to
front, three small  brilliant cut diamonds set to one side, 9ct gold
millennium h/m, size J or 5 US (3.4g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 227
Pair of cluster earrings, comprising pear shaped emerald to
centre, surround of small diamonds in white gold pear shaped
settings, yellow gold post & butterfly fittings, stamped 9ct
(2.2g)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 228
Ladies' antique ornate pendant, approx. 42mm x 30mm, open-
work style with peridot set towards top, three sets of leaves set
with seed pearls, short drop set with peridot, 9ct gold tag,
complete with 21" curb chain, chain maybe more modern,
tested 9ct (5.9g) boxed

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 229
Ladies' vintage cocktail wristwatch, jewelled movement, not
working, circular dial, approx. 10mm, black fingers & Arabic
numerals, platinum stamped case with nine small brilliant cut
diamonds set at end of case & on lugs, fitted with a white gold
double strand coiled mesh bracelet with adjustable ladder
fastener, 9ct h/m  (gross 13.5g) original box

Estimate: £150.00 - £200.00

Lot: 230
Ornate antique bar brooch, approx. 45mm, raised circular
centre with star set rose cut diamond, outer rim with ornate
applied pattern, applied pattern to both ends, memorial back,
slight evidence of small repair to back, stamped 9ct gold (2.7g)
original box, box with wear
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 231
Antique bar brooch, approx.30mm, comprising three shamrocks
each set with three seed pears, stamped 9ct gold (1.6g) original
box

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 232
Various antique stickpins, comprising horseshoe with oval ruby
set to centre, winged insect set with seed pearls & a traditional
round head style with star set rose cut diamond to centre,
stamped or tested 9ct & 15ct gold (gross 3.1g) (3) all in one
original stickpin box

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 233

Ladies' diamond solitaire ring, comprising old cut stone, approx.
0.65 carats, small chip to side of stone, in eight claw crown
setting, two small diamonds set in shoulders, stamped & tested
platinum, size P or 7.1/2 US (3.2g) original ivory coloured
bakelite box

Estimate: £350.00 - £450.00

Lot: 234
Ladies' antique cluster ring, comprising marquise shaped front
set with a round cut mid-blue sapphire to centre with smaller
stone above & below, surround of sixteen old cut diamonds,
total weight approx. 0.30 carats, split shoulders, 18ct gold h/m
Birmingham 1900, size M or 6 US (3.0g) original ivory coloured
bakelite box

Estimate: £240.00 - £300.00

Lot: 235
Ladies' three stone diamond ring, comprising early brilliant cut
stones, centre stone approx. 0.80 carats, side stones each
weigh approx. 0.75 carats, each stone in crown setting, 2.30
carats in total, all in white metal, tested platinum, size P or 7.1/7
US (3.6g) original leather ring case

Estimate: £2,300.00 - £3,000.00

Lot: 236
Ladies' three stone diamond ring, comprising old cut stones,
total weight approx. 0.70 carats, each stone in platinum crown
setting, yellow gold shank, stamped 18ct & platinum, size N or
6.1/2 US (2.8g) original  box, box with slight wear

Estimate: £300.00 - £350.00

Lot: 237
Pair of diamond stud earrings, comprising brilliant cut stones,
total weight approx. 0.50 carats, in eight claw crown settings,
post & butterfly fittings, all tested platinum (1.4g) boxed

Estimate: £280.00 - £340.00

Lot: 238
Ladies' antique bangle, approx. 60mm x 55mm, comprising
tapered plaited effect band with bobbled in centre, horseshoe
set with seed pearls to front, fitted with snap fastener & safety
chain, some slight evidence of repair work, minor dents & wear
in places, stamped & tested 15ct gold (12.7g) boxed

Estimate: £150.00 - £170.00

Lot: 239
Antique pendant, comprising centrepiece of cluster of eight
pearls in flower shaped setting, trefoil of pearls above, drop
from centre cluster set with two small pearls, two small pearl set
leaves & a turquoise, scrolls to either side of main cluster each
set with turquoise, rope chain hanging from scrolls with small
cluster of pearls in flower shaped setting to centre, rope chain
attached behind main cluster to neck, fitted with barrel fastener,
tested 15ct gold (7.2g) boxed

Estimate: £120.00 - £160.00

Lot: 240
Ladies' antique wristwatch by Cloris, jewelled movement,
"working" order, white & gold coloured dial, approx. 20mm
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black fingers & Arabic numerals, in shaped cushion front case,
fitted with spring link bracelet, 9ct gold h/m London 1926 (gross
18.0g) original box, box with some wear

Estimate: £140.00 - £160.00

Lot: 241
Ladies' antique dress fob watch, key wind, "working" order, gold
coloured dial, approx. 32mm, black fingers & Roman numerals,
ornate outer case, stamped 18ct gold, hanging from bow
brooch, approx. 35mm, polished style with patterned centre &
tips, stamped 9ct gold, fitted with base metal pin (gross 35.1g)
boxed & complete with key

Estimate: £240.00 - £280.00

Lot: 242
Pair of antique carved coral earrings, approx. 16mm diameter,
fitted with screw back fittings, stamped 9ct gold (gross 7.2g)
original box 
Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 243
Ladies' diamond set tennis bracelet, approx. 7.1/4", comprising
thirty three clusters of nine stones, total weight 3.50 carats, all
in white gold, 18ct h/m (12.2g) boxed

Estimate: £700.00 - £1,000.00

Lot: 244
Ladies' diamond set wristwatch by Benedict, jewelled
movement, "working" order, pearl coloured dial, approx. 14mm,
batons for numerals, some very slight marks on dial & some
very slight surface scratches to glass, case with surround of
forty small brilliant cut stones, bracelet comprising thirty three
brilliant cut stones each in square setting, total diamond weight
approx. 4.00 carats, fitted with ladder fastener, all in white gold,
stamped 18ct (gross 23.9g) boxed

Estimate: £1,000.00 - £1,500.00

Lot: 245
Gent's gold Zenith pocket watch, jewelled movement, "working"
order, white dial, approx. 36mm, gold fingers, black Roman
numerals, plain polished case with satin finished back, stamped
18ct (gross 38.3g)

Estimate: £350.00 - £450.00

Lot: 246
Ladies' hinged silver bangle, approx. 16mm, one half with
ornate pattern, fitted with internal spine & snap fastener, the
other approx. 10mm, centre section with bark finish, fitted with
internal spine & snap fastener, piece missing from fastener, h/m
(1.60oz) (2)
Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 247
Ladies' silver antique hinged belt type bangle, approx. 16mm,
ornately patterned fitted with underside slide clip fastener, h/m
Chester 1916 & a vintage silver hinged bangle, approx. 16mm,
ornately patterned to one side, with slide clip fastener & fitted
with safety chain, h/m (1.95oz) (2)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 248
Ladies' silver Hot Diamonds necklet & bracelet set, comprising
large oval links, oval plates set with two small diamonds in
each, both fitted with T-bar & large bolt ring fasteners, stamped
(1.62oz)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 249
Ladies' silver charm bracelet, comprising curb link bracelet,
approx. 7.1/4", fitted with padlock fastener & safety chain,
complete with eleven various charms, stamped, tested or h/m
(1.49oz)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 250
Various silver pendants & chains, comprising blue & white
jasper Wedgwood, Blue John (2) & CZ set (3), stamped, tested
or h/m (0.75oz) (6)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 251
Various ladies' silver bracelets, comprising three bar gate
bracelet, fitted with bolt ring fastener, padlock fitted to one end,
heart shaped link bracelet, links connect to each other to
fasten, brick link bracelet fitted with trigger fastener & an oval
belcher link bracelet fitted with T-bar & large bolt ring fastener,
plain heart fitted to one end, stamped, tested or h/m (2.04oz)
(4)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 252
Antique silver vesta case, approx. 50mm x 44mm, ornate
acanthus pattern to both sides, ornate monogram in circular
cartouche to centre, flip top lid, spring gone in lid, does not stay
shut, h/m Birmingham 1896 (1.23oz) 

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 253
Silver cigarette case, approx. 85mm x 85mm, cushion shaped
with concave back, ornate pattern with shield shaped cartouche
to centre, some very slight dents, h/m Birmingham 1939
(2.95oz)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 254
Various silver items, comprising various fancy link bracelets (5),
heart link necklet & narrow slave type bangles (2), stamped,
tested or h/m (1.42oz) (8)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 255
Various silver items, comprising various pendants & chains (3),
ingot pendants with magnified hallmarks, complete with chains
(2) & neck chains (2), stamped, tested or h/m (3.22oz) (7)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 256
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Various silver rings, comprising large woven finger cuff, approx.
40mm long, star rings (2), one with enamelling, green agate set
ring, ornate open-work oval & a modern tapered band with
open front, stamped, tested or h/m (1.57oz) (6)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 257
Various pairs of silver earrings, comprising spiral drops (2),
hoops (2), drops & studs set with black onyx (2), mother of
pearl, turquoise, small pink stone studs & paua shell clusters
with screw back fittings, stamped, tested or h/m (1.40oz)  (10)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 258
Antique silver marcasite brooch, flower spray, fitted with safety
chain, stamped (0.69oz)
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 259
Various ladies' silver rings, comprising traditional stone set
styles, (5), modern stone set styles (4), modern pierced
patterned (3) & a plain silver band, stamped, tested or h/m
(1.73oz) (13)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 260
Antique silver card case by Edward Smith, approx. 100mm x
80mm, ornate shaped body with striped engine turned pattern,
ornate shaped cartouche to centre with ornate monogram &
dated '8th June 1850', flip top lid, some very slight dents, h/m
Birmingham 1846  (2.38oz)

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 261
Ladies' silver charm bracelet, comprising curb link bracelet,
approx. 7.1/4", fitted with padlock fastener, complete with thirty
seven various charms, one charm is cupro-nickel coin,
stamped, tested or h/m (2.91oz)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 262
Various silver brooches, comprising flower brooches (2), both
different, an oval amber brooch with twisted weave surround,
shield shaped brooch with flower engraved in centre, a South
Africa silver threepenny in an ovoid shaped pendant & a small
antique bar brooch with an enamelled bird to centre, stamped,
tested or h/m (1.51oz) (6)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 263
Vintage silver Georg Jensen brooch, style no 175, depicting
birds & berries, stamped & with import h/m London 1949
(0.43oz) 

Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 264
Vintage silver Georg Jensen necklet, approx.. 28", comprising

long links, tapered at both ends, stamped & import h/m London
1973 (1.52oz)

Estimate: £120.00 - £160.00

Lot: 265
Ornate gilt silver bracelet, approx. 7.1/2", comprising five
rectangles, each approx. 40mm x 30mm, each with a different
symbol to centres, push through pin fastener, tested (2.55oz)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 266
Silver dragonfly brooch, with mother of pearl & marcasite wings,
marcasite set body & another silver brooch with two long tailed
birds, stamped or tested (0.25oz) (2)
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 267
Amber set silver bracelet, approx. 7.1/2", comprising nine pairs
of oval stones, each pair with silver trefoil links between each,
fitted with snake hook type fastener, bracelet with four round
Viking ship discs, each with ornate link between each, fitted
with snake type hook fastener & various pairs of drop earrings
(4), stamped or tested (1.38oz) (8)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 268
Silver articulated fish pendant, complete with Prince of Wales
chain, Star of David pendant, complete with curb chain & a
serpentine chain, stamped or tested (1.25oz) (3)
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 269
Large modern silver pendant, complete with coil chain, bulbous
drop pendant, complete with oval belcher chain & a modern
silver necklet, comprising graduating round links with double
oval belcher links joining each round link, stamped or tested
(2.90oz) (3)
Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 270
Gent's antique silver pocket watch, key wind, "working" order,
white dial, approx. 48mm, seconds dial & black Roman
numerals, back case with engine turned pattern & garter shield
cartouche, slight wear to back case, h/m London 1860

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 271
Silver spherical picture holder to hold four pictures, complete
with 28" fancy link chain, stamped or tested (1.12oz)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 272
Various silver items, comprising various lockets & chains (3),
open heart pendant on chain, various light pendant chains (6) &
silver bracelets (2), stamped or tested (2.17oz) (12)
Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 273
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Various silver items, comprising 1889 Victorian crown in ornate
pendant mount, 1814-1815 'Napoleon Sovrano Dell'elba'
medallion in pendant mount & complete with 26" chain, ingot
with magnified hallmark, complete with serpentine chain, dog
tag ingot with magnified hallmark & a ladies' bracelet with open
Greek key pattern, stamped, tested or h/m (3.85oz) (5)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 274
Ladies' enamelled silver fob watch, jewelled movement,
"working" order, white dial, approx. 20mm, dark red Arabic
numerals with gold seconds dots, red enamelled rim to front
case, back case red enamelled with gold leaf pattern of garland
with winged insects, very slight scuffing to enamel on back
(gross 0.66oz)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 275
Various pairs of silver cufflinks (3), all with oval plates & chain
link fittings, two with engine turned pattern, one with magnified
hallmarks & initials 'V.C.'  & silver thimbles (2), stamped, tested
or h/m (1.08oz) (5)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 276
Frog Prince pendant, approx. 60mm x 48mm, a limited edition
of 200 designed by Susan Anderson, manufactured by Jack
Spencer, Sheffield, h/m Sheffield 1976 (0.90oz) complete with
certificate

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 277
Ladies' silver charm bracelet, approx. 7.1/4", comprising curb
link bracelet, complete with forty four charms, fastener missing,
stamped, tested or h/m  (2.73oz)

Estimate: £55.00 - £75.00

Lot: 278
Various silver items, comprising ladies' hinged bangle, approx.
12mm wide, with complete floral pattern, fitted with snap
fastener & safety chain, cameo pendant & ring to match, Thai
silver brooch, paua shell set brooch, gent's goldstone set ring,
ladies' ring set with multiple white stones & a Victorian diamond
jubilee pendant, stamped, tested or h/m (2.05oz) (8)
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 279
Ladies' Maria Theresia bracelet, comprising four coins with
fretwork cut outs, joined together with floral patterned links,
fitted with hook bar fastener with floral pattern, 0.875 silver
(3.11oz)

 
Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 280
Various silver items, comprising ladies' hinged bangle, approx.
10mm wide, ornate pattern to one half, fitted with snap fastener
& safety chain, stylish bow brooch, small cross pendant
complete with trace chain, fitted with barrel fastener, ladies'

stone set rings (5), inc. amber, agate, marcasite etc., patterned
bands (2) & a dolphin ring, stamped, tested or h/m (2.05oz)
(11)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 281
Various antique silver brooches, comprising Victorian 1887
jubilee shilling brooch, enamelled Victorian 1886 four pence
coin on narrow pin bar, young head & old head Victoria black
enamelled bar brooch with  crown on top, ornate enamelled
brooch with 'V. R.', crest in between letters, "In
Commemoration of the Jubilee of our Beloved Queens
Prosperous Reign", a gold faced bar brooch with horseshoe to
centre & a bar brooch with the name 'Florrie', stamped, tested
or h/m (0.76oz) (6)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 282
Scottish silver brooches, comprising ptarmigans foot with stags
head above, set with golden coloured quartz, a royal stags
head brooch & a small agate set dirk, stamped tested or h/m
(0.98oz) (3)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 283
Silver & marcasite framed cameo brooch, comprising oval
carved shell of a winged & robed maiden playing a lyre, fitted
with safety chain, a butterfly brooch with black & white onyx &
marcasite set wings, white onyx set body & a flying swallow
brooch set with marcasite, stamped or tested (0.68oz) (3)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 284
Silver square curb chain, approx. 20", fitted with trigger fastener
& a gent's faceted close curb bracelet, approx. 8", fitted with
trigger fastener, stamped or tested (1.69oz) (2)
Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 285
Silver marcasite set necklet, approx. 16", comprising alternate
bows & crosses, fitted with pearl type fastener, an oval
pendant, comprising cabochon cut amethyst in beaded silver
frame, complete with coil type chain & a ladies' ornate bracelet,
comprising six oval cabochon  cut amethysts with square
moonstones with multi silver petal drops between each, fitted
with a lobster claw fastener, stamped or tested (1.97oz) (3)
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 286
Silver charm bracelet, approx. 7.1/4",  comprising narrow curb
link bracelet, complete with 20 various charms, fitted with hook
type fastener & another charm bracelet, approx. 7.1/2",
comprising curb link bracelet, complete with ten enamelled
crests, an enamelled clog & a horseshoe with clover to centre,
stamped or tested (2.10oz) (2)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 287
One pound note charms, comprising folded note in silver case
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inscribed "In Emergency, Break Glass", tested (gross 0.70oz)
(10)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 288
One pound note charms (8), comprising folded note in silver
case inscribed "In Emergency, Break Glass" & ten shilling notes
(2), in the same form, tested (gross 0.80oz) (10)
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 289
Gent's antique silver pocket watch by 'L.B. Tuchman',
Birmingham, key wind, "working" order, ornate silver coloured
dial, approx. 48mm, seconds dial & gold Roman numerals, light
engine turned pattern to back case with garter shield cartouche
to centre, h/m Chester 1889, complete with key

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 290
Gent's silver hunter, top wind, "working" order, white dial,
approx. 40mm, seconds dial & black Roman numerals, engine
turned pattern to case with garter shield cartouche to front,
fastener requires adjustment to secure properly, import h/m
London 1918 & a gent's silver pocket watch, key wind, not
working, white dial, approx. 42mm, seconds dial & black
Roman numerals, some hairline cracks to dial, engine turned
pattern to back case with garter shield cartouche, dented,
import h/m London 1919  (2)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 291
Various silver items, comprising rings (2), pairs of earrings (5),
mainly stone set, pendant chains (3), ankle chain (1), bracelet
(1) & pendants (2), stamped, tested or h/m (1.20oz) (14)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 292
Misc. silver jewellery, comprising, twisted rope chain, box chain,
fancy link bracelet, plain band with light pattern, Greek key
pattern ring, filigree bow brooch with gilt finish & a small filigree
pill box with gilt finish, stamped or tested (1.25oz) (7)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 293
Gent's chunky court style silver bands (2) & a large chunky
style amber cross in plain silver frame, stamped or tested
(gross 1.83oz) (3)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 294
Antique silver stone set pendant, approx. 40mm x 30mm,
comprising pear shaped centre set with pear shaped cluster of
white paste stones, ornate open-work surround set with eight
white paste stones, tested (0.15oz)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 295

Ladies' silver charm bracelet, approx. 7.1/2", comprising curb
bracelet, fitted with heart shaped padlock fastener & safety
chain, complete with seventeen charms, stamped, tested or
h/m (2.68oz)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 296
Pair of Georg Jensen silver cufflinks, style no. 88, by Henning
Koppel, modern delta wing shape, bar & swivel fittings,
stamped & with import h/m London 1963 (1.03oz)
Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 297
Antique silver Albertine, approx. 11", fancy links with triple
strand centre with heart ends & tassel drop, fitted with swivel
fastener, hook fastener, stamped & tested (0.52oz)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 298
Antique silver single Albert chain, approx. 12", comprising
graduated curb links, fitted with T-bar & swivel fastener & an
Albert chain necklet, approx. 15", comprising uniform curb links,
fitted with two swivel fasteners, T-bar & 1.1/4" chain drop
complete with fob medallion with shield centre, presentation
engraved on back, stamped & h/m (2.60oz) (2)
Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 299
Misc. silver jewellery, leaf brooch with marcasite set veins & a
gondola brooch, both stamped 0.800, a marcasite set bow
brooch & a vintage silver wire pendant on a 24" curb chain,
stamped or tested (gross 0.96oz) (4)

Estimate: £15.00 - £30.00

Lot: 300
Ladies' silver bracelets, comprising antique curb link bracelet,
approx. 7", fitted with silver fastener, requires jump ring,
complete with fourteen groat coins of various monarchs from
Charles II 1682 through to young Victoria 1871, coins all holed,
ladies fancy bracelet complete with three charms, another fancy
bracelet & a child's micro-belcher bracelet, complete with two
small charms, stamped or tested (2.03oz) (4)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 301
Antique silver teething rattle, silver teddy bear body, bells
missing, mother of pearl teething bar to bottom, bone hoop to
top, h/m Birmingham 1913

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 302
Silver cigarette case, approx. 110mm x 80mm, engine turned
pattern with rectangular cartouche engraved 'Suzanne', h/m
Birmingham 1945 (4.66oz)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 303
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Silver jubilee ingot with magnified hallmark & a "The Answers
Medal", winged robed figure to front touching the head of a
crouched naked figure, "honoris causa" to one side, laurel
wreath surround with crown top, h/m Birmingham 1905 (1.33oz)
(2)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 304
Silver pocket torch, approx. 75mm, engine turned pattern, all
components complete, not working, requires attention, h/m
Birmingham 1941 (gross 1.17oz)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 305
Silver arrow brooch, approx. 95mm, eye shaped pattern & a
small flower patterned pill box, stamped or tested (0.62oz) (2)

Estimate: £15.00 - £30.00

Lot: 306
Silver cigarette case, approx. 85mm x 60mm, ornate pattern,
concave back, shield shaped cartouche to centre front, some
slight dents, h/m Birmingham 1902 (1.95oz)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 307
Ladies' silver bamboo style hinged bangle, ladies' triple wave
torque bangle & an enamelled bracelet, from cruise ship 'SS
Orcades', fastener requires repair, stamped or h/m (1.90oz)
(3)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 308
Ornate antique silver purse, approx. 120mm x 75, ornate
monogram to front, no liner & some very slight dents, complete
with chain handle & finger ring, h/m Birmingham 1909 (3.00oz)

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 309
Antique silver vesta case  approx. 60mm x 38mm, ornate
acanthus pattern with ornate monogrammed cartouche to front,
h/m Chester 1895 & another vesta case, approx. 45mm x
38mm, ornate pattern with concave back, slightly dented, h/m
Birmingham 1901 (1.97oz) (2) 

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 310
Various ladies' silver rings, all stone set, inc., amber, amethyst,
CZ, garnet, moonstone etc., all different styles, stamped or
tested (1.91oz) (12)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 311
Various ladies' silver rings, all stone set, comprising amber (3),
amethyst (1) & moonstone (1), all different styles, stamped or
tested (1.25oz) (6)
Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 312

Various ladies' silver rings, all stone set, inc. amethyst, blue
topaz, CZ, moonstone etc., all different styles, stamped or
tested (2.00oz) (8)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 313
Amber set silver spider brooch, approx. 30mm & an amber set
silver grand piano brooch approx. 30mm, stamped or tested
(0.33oz) (2)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 314
Ladies' silver stone set ring, comprising large oval amethyst,
approx. 24mm x 20mm, in deep raised plain silver frame & a
large faceted long oval amber coloured stone, approx. 35mm x
16mm, in plain silver frame, stamped or tested (0.80oz) (2)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 315
Ladies' amber set ring, comprising large oval stone, approx.
28mm x 22mm, in modern sweep silver frame, stamped or
tested (0.40oz)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 316
Various ladies' silver rings, all stone set, comprising amber,
amethyst, citrine, moonstone, rose quartz etc., all different
styles, stamped or tested (1.66oz) (8)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 317
Ladies' & gent's silver rings, modern styles & bands, different
styles, one style duplicated once,stamped or tested (3.05oz)
(10)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 318
Various ladies' silver rings, comprising garnet & marcasite (2),
peridot & marcasite (1), deco style marcasite, wide band set
with multiple black stones to front & a round cut amber stone in
leaf twist setting, stamped or tested (1.29oz) (6)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 319
Ornate amber necklet with silver fittings & a Tiffany style silver
chain, (0.31oz) (2)
Estimate: £20.00 - £30.00

Lot: 320
Enamelled Victoria 1887 crown, very slight damage to enamel,
with brooch fittings & Maria Theresia 1780 thalers (4), with
colourful acrylic enamelling, each with variation of colours, each
in scroll top pendant mount, stamped silver (4.45oz) (5)

Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 321
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USA Liberty silver dollars, dated 1922 (3), 1923 (3), 1924 (1),
1925 (3) & 1926 (2), all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with
scroll top silver pendant mounts, stamped (12.85oz)  (12) Care!
 High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £160.00 - £200.00

Lot: 322
USA dollars 1974, all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with
scroll top silver pendant mount, stamped (gross 20.25oz) (21)
Care!  High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 323
USA half dollars 1779-1976, all with colourful acrylic
enamelling, all with scroll top silver pendant mount, stamped
(gross 6.98oz) (14) Care!  High International Shipping
Charges

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 324
Elizabeth II cu-ni crowns, 1947-1972, Philip & Elizabeth silver
wedding, all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with scroll top
silver pendant mount, stamped (23.00oz) (20) Care!  High
International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 325
Elizabeth II cu-ni crowns, 1947-1972, Philip & Elizabeth silver
wedding, all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with scroll top
silver pendant mount, stamped (23.00oz) (20) Care!  High
International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 326
Elizabeth II cu-ni crowns, comprising 1965 Churchill (12) &
1947-1972 Philip & Elizabeth silver wedding (8), all with
colourful acrylic enamelling, all with scroll top silver pendant
mount, stamped (gross 22.50oz) (20) Care!  High International
Shipping Charges
Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 327
Elizabeth II cu-ni crowns, comprising 1953 Coronation (7), 1977
silver jubilee (12) & 1947-1972 Philip & Elizabeth silver wedding
(1), all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with scroll top silver
pendant mount, stamped (gross 20.55oz) (20) Care!  High
International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 328
Elizabeth II cu-ni crowns, comprising 1953 Coronation (7), 1977
silver jubilee (12) & 1947-1972 Philip & Elizabeth silver wedding
(1), all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with scroll top silver
pendant mount, stamped (gross 20.55oz) (20) Care!  High
International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 329
George VI cu-ni crown 1951, Festival of Britain (1) Elizabeth II
cu-ni crowns, comprising 1953 Coronation (11), 1965 Churchill
(2), 1947-1972 Philip & Elizabeth silver wedding (3) & 1977
silver jubilee (1)  all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with
scroll top silver pendant mount, stamped (gross 20.55oz) (20)
Care!  High International Shipping Charges
Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 330
George VI cu-ni 1948 halfcrowns (4) & Elizabeth II cu-ni coins,
comprising 1951 Coronation crowns (2), 1947-1972 Philip &
Elizabeth silver wedding (22) & 1977 silver jubilee (1) & 1973
fifty pence pieces (5), all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all
with scroll top silver pendant mount, stamped (gross 33.30oz)
(34) Care!  High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 331
Elizabeth II cu-ni Jersey crowns, all with colourful enamelling,
all with scroll top silver pendant mount, stamped (gross
27.82oz) (25) Care!  High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 332
Elizabeth II cu-ni Isle of Man crowns, 1952-1977 silver jubilee
(17),  1970 Manx cat (4) & 1975 Manx cat (4), all with colourful
acrylic enamelling, all with scroll top silver pendant mount,
stamped (gross 28.61oz) (25) Care!  High International
Shipping Charges

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 333
Elizabeth II cu-ni Isle of Man crowns, 1952-1977 silver jubilee
(15),  1970 Manx cat (4), one with damage & 1975 Manx cat
(6), all with colourful acrylic enamelling, all with scroll top silver
pendant mount, stamped (gross 28.61oz) (25) Care!  High
International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 334
Elizabeth II cu-ni Isle of Man crowns, 1952-1977 silver jubilee
(9),  1970 Manx cat (4), 1975 Manx cat (10) & 1976 Centenary
of the Horse Drawn Tram  (2), all with colourful acrylic
enamelling, all with scroll top silver pendant mount, stamped
(gross 28.78oz) (25) Care!  High International Shipping
Charges

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 335
Elizabeth II cu-ni Isle of Man crowns, 1952-1977 silver jubilee,
all with colourful acrylic 

enamelling, all with scroll top silver pendant mount, stamped
(gross 27.58oz) (24) Care!  High International Shipping Charges
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 336
Single strand of baroque pearls, approx. 20", fitted with
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polished white metal stud type fastener & six extra loose
pearls

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 337
Gent's gold plated demi-hunter by 'Admiralty Goldsmiths,
Newcastle', top wind, "working" order, white dial, approx.
42mm, seconds dial & black Roman numerals, plain polished
case, bulls-eye glass to front with blue enamelled Roman
numerals

 
Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 338
Misc. costume jewellery, inc., amber coloured resin bracelet,
carved bone bracelet, various stone set brooches (9), strands
of simulated pearls (4), base metal charm bracelet complete
with charms, other items (4) (20)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 339
Misc. costume jewellery, comprising brooches (19), dress
clip/brooch, pairs of clip-on earrings (2), diamante & other
bracelets (4), strands of simulated pearls (2), strand of crystal
beads, other items (4) (33)

 
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 340
Heuer, hour decimal stop-watch, "working" order, approx.
45mm diameter, dial with outside seconds track in black, inside
minutes track in red, push button & reset button, matt white
metal case with black back & trim, top loop missing & some
chips to black back
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 341
Misc. costume jewellery, comprising brooches (12), strands of
simulated pearls (2), strand of crystal beads (1), bracelets (2) &
a ladies' gold plated Waltham fob watch, jewelled movement,
"working" order (18)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 342
Misc. costume jewellery, comprising brooches (4), pairs of
earrings (3), necklets (5), pendants & chains (4), rings (4) & a
jewelled handbag key ring with large trigger fastener (21)
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 343
Vintage marcasite wristwatch, jewelled movement, "working"
order, small white dial with silver coloured fingers & batons for
numerals, ornate marcasite set case & bracelet, fitted with 
safety chain, marcasite set flower brooch & a marcasite &
enamelled gazelle brooch (3)
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 344
Misc. lot costume jewellery, mainly metal, comprising bangles,
bracelets, brooches, chains & pendants, wristwatches etc (lot)

Estimate: £15.00 - £30.00

Lot: 345
Misc. lot costume jewellery, comprising brooches, chains,
bracelets, strand of crystal beads, strands of simulated pearls,
wristwatches etc (lot)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 346
Misc. ladies' wristwatches, comprising Bucherer wristwatch,
jewelled movement, "working" order, cream coloured dial,
approx. 20mm, seconds dial & Arabic even numerals,  small
chip to glass, gold plated case, fancy link gold plated bracelet &
safety chain, in original box, Omega wristwatch, jewelled
movement, "working" order, silver coloured dial, approx. 18mm,
batons for numerals, stainless steel case, stainless steel
expanding bracelet, Bucherer wristwatch, jewelled movement,
"working" order but with winder button missing,dial approx.
18mm, Arabic numerals at every quarter,  gold plated case with
stainless steel back, gold plated & stainless steel expanding
bracelet, Bucherer fob watch, jewelled movement, "working"
order,with bow brooch & various pieces of metal jewellery inc.
brooches, chains & a Roamer wristwatch,  not working,all in
black zip case with flower to lid (lot) Care!  High International
Shipping Charges
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 347
Antique wooden snuff box, with white metal ends, white metal
shamrock in centre of hinged lid, chrome finished snuff box with
hinged lid & engine turned pattern & a small case containing six
various small tools, inc. button hook, lace hook, needle holder
etc, some with ornate silver handles or mother of pearl handles,
material covering very worn (lot)
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 348
Misc. wristwatches, comprising gent's (11) inc. Citizen, Timex &
Waltham, all jewelled movements, "working" order, others a mix
of jewelled & quartz movements, not working & ladies'
wristwatches, jewelled & quartz movements, not working (24)
Care!  High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 349
Set of silver teaspoons, handles with Singapore in cut-out
effect, tested (1.36oz)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 350
Set of eight silver cake forks by Cooper Bros & Son Ltd, h/m
Sheffield 1936 (4.56oz)
Estimate: £70.00 - £90.00

Lot: 351
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Pair of silver napkin rings, approx. 27mm wide, engine turned
pattern with circular cartouche, h/m Birmingham 1932 &
another pair of silver napkin rings, approx, 18mm, concave
style with light ornate pattern & beaded rim, tested (1.50oz) (4)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 352
Silver napkin rings (3), all different designs, two with engine
turned pattern & one with ornate pattern, h/m Sheffield 1876,
Chester 1923 & Birmingham 1972 & a set of five coffee spoons
with ornate finials, h/m Birmingham 1938 (2.54oz)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 353
Antique silver trinket box by 'CS*FS', oval shaped, approx.
70mm x 55mm, ornate rapousse pattern with hinged lid, some
small holes worn in raised pattern, h/m Birmingham 1899
(1.24oz)

 
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 354
Georgian silver sugar nips by Benjamin Mordecai, circa mid
1700's, ornate scissor action nips with shell ends,  initials
engraved to centre, partially h/m (1.20oz)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 355
Irish Glenisheen Collar caddy spoons by Thomas O'Connor,
both the same, h/m Dublin 1973  (2.09oz) (2)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 356
Silver backed dressing table brushes, both with engine turned
pattern & with ornate monogram to centre, h/m Birmingham
1910, shellac loose in head of brush, the other h/m Chester
1922 &  a faux tortoiseshell comb with silver holder, h/m
Birmingham 1918 (3)
Estimate: £15.00 - £30.00

Lot: 357
Antique silver christening set by Cooper Brothers & Sons,
comprising fork, knife, spoon & napkin ring, all h/m Sheffield
1923 & 1924 (3.52oz) all in original fitted box

 
Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 358
Silver baby's rattle, comprising bell-bar shape, issued to
celebrate Elizabeth II golden jubilee, h/m London 2002 (0.93oz)
in original box & a silver-plated baby's rattle by The Royal Mint,
comprising orb with gold plated finish, opens to reveal a cu-ni
golden jubilee crown, complete with original box & certificate of
authenticity (2)

Estimate: £25.00 - £35.00

Lot: 359

Four piece silver tea service, comprising teapot, coffee pot,
both with black handles & top finials, sugar bowl & milk jug, with
pedestal bases, all with maker stamp 'E H P & Co Ltd' & h/m
Sheffield 1973, in very good condition(gross 49.21oz)

Estimate: £740.00 - £840.00

Lot: 360
Silver rectangular scallop edged tray, with handles, 11.75" wide
x 19" long including handles,  h/m Sheffield 1960, good
condition but has some scuffing (50.50oz)

Estimate: £750.00 - £850.00

Lot: 361
Pair of silver candlesticks, baluster columns with engraved
pattern, domed foot on plinth bases with scalloped edges,
approx. 10.5" tall, weighted bases, some wear & small dints,
two very small pin prick holes on one candlestick, makers mark
indistinguishable, h/m London 1930 (gross 44.36oz)

Estimate: £340.00 - £400.00

Lot: 362
Three piece antique silver tea service, comprising teapot with
black handle & top finial, milk jug & sugar bowl, with half fluted
decoration, all with maker stamp 'H.S', teapot h/m Sheffield
1902, milk jug 1903, sugar bowl 1898, monogrammed, in good
condition, some very slight  wear (gross 32.71oz)

Estimate: £490.00 - £560.00

Lot: 363
Silver punch bowl with hammered beaten texture on pedestal
base, approx. 4.75" tall x 8" diameter, pair of lions head
handles, h/m London 1928, a few very small black tarnish
marksto inner bowl, otherwise in good condition (22.49oz)

Estimate: £360.00 - £420.00

Lot: 364
Silver flower vase, with eight sides, scalloped rim & octagonal
pedestal base, approx. 8" tall, stamped with makers mark
'R&B', h/m Sheffield 1923, base is slightly distorted, some slight
wear (7.06oz)

Estimate: £110.00 - £160.00

Lot: 365
Pair of small silver antique vases, with fluted rim & pedestal
base, weighted bases, approx. 5" tall, h/m Sheffield 1904, 
some very small dents, otherwise good condition (gross
4.50oz)

Estimate: £50.00 - £70.00

Lot: 366
Pair of Georgian silver salts by Thomas Streetin, round bowls
on three legs with hoof feet, approx. 2" tall, monogrammed, h/m
London 1818, very slight wear, otherwise good
condition(5.15oz)

Estimate: £130.00 - £160.00

Lot: 367
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Victorian matching milk jug & sugar bowl by 'EJH, NH', approx.
2.5" - 3" tall,  plain polished bulbous shape, monogrammed,
h/m Birmingham 1887 & 1890, good condition except for dent
on milk jug (5.96oz)

Estimate: £100.00 - £140.00

Lot: 368
Pair of silver salt & pepper pots by Viners, on triple scroll legs,
approx. 1.5" tall, both h/m Sheffield 1939, salt pot has silver-
plated spoon, all good condition (2.64oz excluding spoon)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 369
Silver ashtray by 'WH', approx. 3.75" x 2.5" diameter, with
engine turned pattern around rim, h/m Chester 1940,  good
condition (1.42oz)

Estimate: £25.00 - £45.00

Lot: 370
Antique silver trinket box & silver lidded glass jar, oval trinket
box, approx. 3.5" wide x 1.5" tall, has four cabriole legs, one leg
broken & needs replacing, with engine turned pattern & blank
cartouche on lid, blue velvet lining, lining in very poor condition,
h/m Birmingham 1919 & squat glass vanity jar with silver lid,
approx. 2.5" tall, h/m worn, lid has several dints (2)

Estimate: £45.00 - £65.00

Lot: 371
Two Victorian silver topped ebonised walking canes / sticks,
silver tops with engine turned pattern, one with blank cartouche,
both tops have some dings & dents, makers mark worn but
looks like 'WH' ?, h/m also worn possibly London 1902, sticks
show signs of wear, both 35" long, metal tips intact (2)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 372
Set of eight small circular condiment bottles with silver lids
having six holes in each, lids stamped 'Sterling', lids have some
dings & dents, each bottle approx. 1.5" tall, on a wooden tray,
plus a small silver handled shoe horn & ornate silver miniature
tray, latter are in poor condition, the silver tray has a few pin
prick holes (small lot)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 373
Silver modernist dish with six holes to centre, each about 0.5"
deep, possibly an epergne centre with flutes/trumpets missing,
dish approx. 5" diameter, designed by Gerald Benny for Viners,
h/m Sheffield 1962, base weighted & a silver ring holder in
shape of three leaf clover with a tree in centre, approx. 3.5"
wide x 3" tall, h/m Birmingham, both have some wear (2)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 374
Georgian Old English style soup / punch ladle by 'WM', approx.
13" long,  h/m Edinburgh 1827, very slight signs of wear & light
tarnishing, otherwise good condition (6.21oz)
Estimate: £90.00 - £130.00

Lot: 375
Set of six silver coffee bean spoons with blue enamel backs,
enamel slightly worn round edges,h/m, in original fitted case &
a set of six silver grapefruit spoons with silver handled knife, all
stamped 'EV', h/m Sheffield 1937, 1936 & 1938,  in fitted
presentation case, plus a set of six silver handled cake knives,
h/m Sheffied 1917, in original fitted box & a 'Russian' vintage
set comprising silver sugar spoon with matching serving spoon
with Rose pattern finials, stamped 'Silver', 'Mazref', '800'  in
original box, some of the items are slightly tarnished, two cases
& box in poor condition (gross approx. 13.79oz) (4 cased or
boxed sets)

Estimate: £160.00 - £210.00

Lot: 376
Masons Chartreuse miniature set, comprising tray, approx. 7" x
4.5", jug, teapot, sugar bowl with lid, side plate, cup and saucer,
matching green foliage and gilt pattern, good condition, no
damage or repairs  (7 items)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 377
Royal Worcester cream jug by B. Cox, gadrooned foot and rim
painted with a continuous study of fruit the interior lined in gilt,
the foot, rim and handle gilded,  black printed stamp to base &
RP/0, approx. 3.25" tall, good condition, no damage or repairs
Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 378
Goss porcelain wall pocket vase with painted Angel face
surrounded by feather decoration, approx. 7.25" tall, large
hairline crack round side of Angels head, gilded edge to
feathers is very worn, some black spotting and small chip to top
right corner, impressed stamp on base 

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 379
Burslem blue & white Argyle tureens with covers, both 5.5" tall
with covers x 12" x 8",  bases imprinted with number '3' and
blue printed stamp 'F & Son, Argyle, Burslem', some signs of
wear, handle on one cover has been broken and repaired, and
a blue & white meat plate, 15" x 11.5", base imprinted with
number '14', blue printed stamp very blurred, couple of flaws in
glazing (3 items)  Care! High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 380
Wedgwood Cream Jug in blue, white and silver lustre Fallow
Deer pattern, 4" tall & a Coalport Cottage "Red House", base
imprinted 1964, 5" tall, both good condition, no damage or
repairs (2)

Estimate: £15.00 - £25.00

Lot: 381
Royal Doulton Figurines, including Melody, HN4117, 1998,
approx. 5" tall & Sentiments Greetings, HN4250, exclusively for
collectors club, 1999, approx. 5.5" tall, both with original boxes,
in good condition, no damage or repairs (2)

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00
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Lot: 382
Bronze sculpture of cattle after Jules Moigniez, imprinted with
his signature, 7.5" tall x 11.5",  Care!  High International
Shipping Charges
Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00

Lot: 383
Reproduction "bronze" figure of semi-naked woman selling
roses,  imprinted with signature 'X Raphanel', on wooden plinth,
with plaque inscribed 'Premieres Roses, Par. 4, Moreau', 17"
tall, wooden plinth is well worn Care! High International
Shipping Charges
Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 384
Bronze cold painted small statuette of a middle eastern carpet
seller displaying a Persian rug, in the style of Franz Bergman,
approx. 3.5" tall, good condition

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 385
Large Oriental  baluster shaped cloisonnÃƒÂ© jar with lid, late
19th/early 20th century, approx. 12" tall, turquoise ground with
floral decoration, good condition, couple of minor flaws to
enamelling inside jar

Estimate: £60.00 - £80.00

Lot: 386
Harrods Pewter Ships Decanter, with stopper that includes
image of Harrods store on top, stamps around top of neck,
base engraved 'Hand Made English Pewter, Sheffield England,
Harrods', approx. 8" tall x 6" wide, average condition, has some
wear marks

Estimate: £20.00 - £30.00

Lot: 387
A large miners lamp by J H Naylor of Wigan, the Spiralarm
Type M, approx. 13" tall  Care! High International Shipping
Charges

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 388
Caithness paperweights, three 'Pop Flowers' (all green), one
engraved 'Birth of a New Millennium 2000' and a teddy bear, a
large blue paperweight engraved 'Royal Doulton Summer Show
1999', and two Blushes, one with original velvet bag and the
other with bag and boxed (7 items)  Care!  High International
Shipping Charges

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 389
Draughtsmen's Instruments in wooden cases (2), larger set by
'W Aronsberg & Son, Opticians, Manchester', smaller set
unnamed, some of the implements have ivory / bone handles,
both complete, in average condition

Estimate: £15.00 - £30.00

Lot: 390
in mahogany case with glazed panels, stamped 'Brevetes, RF,
Paris', number '6734', and a box of graph paper from Enbeeco

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 391
Misc. collectables, including box set containing brass
microscope, compass and magnifying glass, two magnifying
glasses on stands, one with crocodile grips, a Lensatic
Compass in original box, Cenei B slides in original box, wooden
dice in case, two dice missing, & a glass eye bath, mixed
condition (7 items in total)

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 392
Wooden Cigarette Box, Art Deco in style, approx. 11" long x
5.5" wide and 3.5" tall, ladies boxed dressing table set in faux
tortoise shell & small brass framed dressing table clock with
floral tapestry panels down each side, all items have some
wear, average condition (3 items)

Estimate: £15.00 - £30.00

Lot: 393
Huntley & Palmers Biscuit Tin, formed as eight leather bound
books, a draughtsmen's instrument in box, a small antique
leather purse & a Dunhill stainless steel lighter, Pat. No.
390107, all items have some wear (4 items)

Estimate: £35.00 - £55.00

Lot: 394
Antique cast iron toy mangle, probably late 19th century,
approx. 9.5" tall, in working order, good condition for age, some
wear & very slight damage to part of the wood, with miniature
antique porcelain sink and toilet bowl with hinged wooden toilet
seat, both approx. 3" tall, both have signs of wear, toilet base is
chipped (3 items)

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 395
Antique French bisque headed doll, with open/close blue eyes,
dark brown hair, wooden body with articulated composition
limbs, impressed marks at back of neck include 'SFBJ 60 Paris'
and what looks like the number '210', wearing linen and lace
underwear under similar dress, long dark blue velvet overcoat,
small lace socks and black shoes with laces, approx. 16" tall,
doll has some wear, face and body slightly dirty and scuffed but
no actual damage except some eyelashes missing, hair matted,
shoes & lining in blue coat damaged

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 396
Collection of Antique Dolls, comprising two bisque headed
dolls, possibly German or French, with open/close eyes, both
have articulated composition bodies, one with short dark hair,
manufacturers stamp round back hairline, the other has no hair,
the body of this doll is made of material, plus three black dolls,
two with articulated limbs,  wearing African style clothing &
another black velvet doll with brown glass/plastic eyes, all dolls
and clothing in poor condition with some slight damage(5)
Estimate: £80.00 - £120.00
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Lot: 397
Vintage Games, including The Amazing Magic Robot by Merit,
3rd Edition, Take the Test by Peter Pan Playthings Ltd, and two
Berick Game Boards, snakes & ladders & ludo, all used, in
average condition, slight damage, Take the Test may have a
couple of parts or cards missing (4 items total)

Estimate: £5.00 - £15.00

Lot: 398
Two Steiff Snowmen, in tribute to Raymond Briggs, both
'Exclusive to the Guild of Specialist Gift Retailers', one of 'The
Snowman Dancing with Teddy', Ltd. Ed. 1500 / 00329, the
second of 'The Snowman Skiing', Ltd Ed. 1500 / 00721, both
26cm / 9.5", in original boxes with certificates, in excellent
condition(2) 

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 399
Corgi Precision Cast Classic Hawker Hunter G50091, length of
aircraft is approx. 7.5", wing span 6", in original black leather
effect display case, with certificate, interior like new, exterior of
case has slight wear, the Corgi band which goes round outside
of case is damaged

Estimate: £5.00 - £10.00

Lot: 400
Britains lead figures, comprising 1953 Coronation carriage ,
horses & figures, in original box, front of carriage damaged &
box very badly damaged & other Britains lead figures, loose,
comprising mounted soldiers on black horses (10), each with
articulated arm holding sword, three have swords broken off,
Royal Marine band (12), some with articulated arms,
Beefeaters (4) footmen (14), each with one articulated arm, foot
soldiers (12), mainly in good reasonable condition (lot)  Care!
High International Shipping Charges
Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 401
A Carltonware Show Special Golly 'Conductor', wearing black &
White striped coat with red bow-tie, approx. 8" tall, conductors
baton has been broken off & glued back on, along with various
Robertsons golly figures, approx. 2.5" tall, including musicians
(13) & footballers (5), plus some golly pencil toppers (5), some
figurines damaged, mixed condition, plus other golly
memorabilia, comprising mug, miniature water bottle, radio (3)
& bag containing golly dolls (7), limited edition Golly Circus
book, 1000 / 652, published 2003 with verses by Bertha Upton
along with other book (2), mixed condition (lot)  Care! High
International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 402
Corgi Die Cast Models, modern, various, inc. Batman's
'Batmobile' 77309, & 'Batmarine' 77305, A-Team Van with
figure of BA Baracus, CC87502, Knight Rider 'Kitt' with figure,
CC05601, Thunderbirds 'FAB 1' with front firing missiles, sliding
roof & rear rocket launchers, CC00601, The Beatles 'Yellow
Submarine' CC05801, James Bond models (5), Gold Plated
Jaguar 02802, fifteen more Corgi inc. various Mobil promotion
trucks & cars (12) & three others inc. Lledo 'The Dandy'
DA1002, all boxed, most in good condition, some Mobil boxes

& couple of others damaged (30 items total)  Care! High
International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 403
Antique oak circular barometer by Constantine Pickering,
approx. 7.5" circumference, in good condition, some slight wear
Estimate: £30.00 - £50.00

Lot: 404
Antique dark wood banjo barometer with thermometer, approx.
21" tall, in good condition, some slight wear

Estimate: £15.00 - £30.00

Lot: 405
Jaeger Le Coultre Atmos Clock, "working" order, circa 1965,
approx. 9.75" tall, comprising gilt brass metal case with glazed
side panels, front glazed door has small handle,  fluted green &
gilt corner columns, white chapter ring with black Roman
numerals inscribed 'Swiss Made', black moon hands,
skeletonised dial centre, with a large oscillating wheel below, on
a green marble base,  good condition

Estimate: £800.00 - £1,100.00

Lot: 406
Late 19th century brass eight day carriage clock, in velvet-lined
& glazed carrying case, approx. 5" tall inc. handle, brass and
white metal dial with Arabic numerals, with key, does not
appear to be working, poor condition

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 407
Late 19th / early 20th century brass eight day carriage clock, in
velvet-lined carrying case, approx. 5" tall inc. handle, white dial
with Roman numerals, movement stamped with makers mark
'R A' & includes image of a Lion, with key, does not appear to
be working, poor condition

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 408
Early 20th century brass eight day striking carriage clock,
approx. 6" tall inc. handle, white dial with Roman & Arabic
numerals, movement stamped '1693', door stamped '86', does
not appear to be working, average condition with some wear

Estimate: £120.00 - £140.00

Lot: 409
Antique Brass Carriage Clock, engraved dedication to front of
plinth dated 1878, approx. 7" tall inc. handle, white enamel dial
with Roman numerals, manufacturers details worn away but
you can make out 'LONDON', movement has makers mark
'RC', does not appear to be working, average condition with
some wear

Estimate: £100.00 - £120.00

Lot: 410
Brass eight day striking carriage clock, enamelled with floral
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pattern, possibly reproduction import, white dial with Roman
numerals & seconds dial with Arabic numerals, approx. 8" tall
inc. handle, does not appear to be working, poor condition,
glass from top missing
Estimate: £100.00 - £120.00

Lot: 411
Three brass eight day carriage clocks, by Imperial, London
Clock Co. & President, approx. 5.5" tall inc. handles, Antique
Travelling / Miniature Clock in leather carrying case, with key, a
small drum shaped clock, an ornate 8 day clock by Smiths,
England, & a small wooden wind-up mantle clock and other
modern steel clock by Jaccard, do not appear to be working,
poor condition (7)  Care! High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £40.00 - £60.00

Lot: 412
An Art Deco style wooden cased mantle clock, by Bentima,
England, stamped 214352, comprising silvered rectangular dial
with Arabic numerals, & another wooden mantle clock, by
Smiths, England, with Roman numerals, both approx. 9" tall,
don't appear to be working, average to poor condition (2)  Care!
 High International Shipping Charges
Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 413
Ornate Italian ormolu mantle clock, with bronze figure of a
huntsman walking through field, white porcelain dial with
Roman numerals marked Imperial & Made Italy, approx. 12.5"
tall,  eight day striking movement,  "working order", in good
condition, with key, Care! High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £50.00 - £80.00

Lot: 414
Victorian black slate mantle clock, with black marble chapter
ring & gilt Roman numerals, face is engraved 'JAMMOND,
Manchester', raised on scroll brackets with plinth base, striking
mechanism with Japy Freres (Japy Brothers) stamp that
includes what looks like 'G. MED. HONNEUR', also stamped
'22145' & '8 7', comes with pendulum & key,  1/2 hour chime, in
"working order", good condition, slight wear, couple of small
chips Care! No Shipping - Collection Only

Estimate: £70.00 - £100.00

Lot: 415
Two ornate ormolu mantle clocks, with figures of huntsmen,
one on wooden plinth, both approx. 12.5" tall, & a large French
style gilt metal mantle clock with top acorn finial, lions head
handles, enamelled chapter ring, approx. 18" tall, don't appear
to be working, reproductions, in poor condition, some damage
(3)   Care!  High International Shipping Charges

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 416
Large antique Vienna wall clock, wooden case with front & side
glazed panels, approx. 35" tall inc. bottom finial, gilt edged
'porcelain' dial with black Roman numerals, with pendulum &
key, in good condition, some wear, does not appear to be
working  Care!  No Shipping - Collection Only

Estimate: £40.00 - £70.00

Lot: 417
Antique wooden wall clock & two mantle clocks,  in poor
condition, some damage, do not appear to be working properly
(3)  Care!  No Shipping  - Collection Only

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 418
Two Victorian black slate / marble mantle clocks, one with
metal figure of a writer, plus wooden mantle clock painted
black, none appear to be working, all in poor condition, all
damaged (3)  Care!  No Shipping - Collection Only

Estimate: £20.00 - £40.00

Lot: 419
Antique & vintage wall & mantle clocks, various,  none appear
to be working,  poor condition, some badly damaged, plus two
pairs of weights & long pendulum, may be useful for parts (8
clocks total)  Care!  No Shipping - Collection Only

Estimate: £40.00 - £70.00
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